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Here it is - the final release of SimplyWiki 1.1! This version is packed with new features and
improvements and you are encouraged to upgrade to this version, if you are using SimplyWiki 1.0, or
even an older version of Wiwimod. If you haven't tried this module, yet, SimplyWiki is one of the best
wiki modules for ImpressCMS and XOOPS, and the only native module for them. There are only a
few small changes since the RC release, addressing the system search results.

What's New in 1.1 New blocks: Tags, Top Tags (can only be used if the Tag module is installed)     
New block: Add Page - can be placed anywhere on your site to add a new wiki page. The block only
displays if the user has write privileges in the wiki     New Quick Add field addedÂ  - similar to the Add
Page block, but displays on the the wiki page, if enabled     New block: Page List - options to list by
create date, modified date, last viewed date or number of revisions, different display modes and
customizable date format     CAPTCHA added to edit form along with a config option to
enable/disable     Can select any page to be the top page for the module     Summary can be entered
for each revision     New page information - creator, create date, views, last viewed, revisions (count),
summary - can be displayed on all pages. Configuration allows you select which information displays 
   New database structure for improved performance and greater flexibility Getting the new version 
You can download the new version as a .zip or tar.gz package SimplyWiki 1.1 Final zip file     
SimplyWiki 1.1 Final tar.gz file
 If you find a bug, or have a feature request - Submit your bug or request for SimplyWiki Â 
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http://sourceforge.net/project/downloading.php?group_id=205633&filename=simplywiki-1.1-final.zip&a=87953315
http://sourceforge.net/project/downloading.php?group_id=205633&filename=simplywiki-1.1-final.tar.gz&a=20863498
http://trac.impresscms.org/addons/newticket
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